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“hy Coa! dtteg | the a /t ELLE ppt 

For my "new" discovery, which dates to early 1967, we have to 

)&. pee 

begin with a story. . yo 

Really two Stories because each resulted in new assassination 
et cd 

proofs. 1&4 lo tivene 7 

One is on the last page and ‘the ifside back cover of Whitewash il, 

the osher is in ifs text. ff D, Lh ph oil’ rien 

that book was completed spout September 1, 1966, perhaps a 

little sooner. It was published December 2, 1966. Shortly after 

that I had a phone call from Biliy Lovelady's wife. By then 

Photograohic Whitewash had been completed and the yJorinter had 

mde a mistake, printing ail but the index. He should have awaited 

the completion of the index. Hy wife completed the index on a 

Saturday morning. Mrs. Lovelady called tnhaz afternoon. The only 

place Lert to report her call was, the end of oa index, 

The Ovo uw printed tw cley,2 Loker, <u “Wn eyelay. 

23 ay -7Hoeoedd seems to have been triggered by those pictures: at the 

; VIVS end of ghdvearembye whi vewashy 7, © Pen In 4 Raf rage 

The other matter was my catching the Warren Commission and the 

FBI in some unusual crookedness. My report of that dirty trick did 

embarrass the Archives. It phoned me to invited me in. 

What had happened is that Life magazine had brought the 
- : Vw 

ortging 1 of the Zapruder film to Washington\nd had shown it to 

ae the Comm on saa I Seek g the film, the Commission asked +ife 
sai Mine ur 1 Ar woth Cpt day LEV Novhem fly lon cide Publis te of Wer) 

eat tides. Life aid I provide quose Strides /iws aga I spent much time 
vac fie Ve aa a? [Agdl the ethty. Lf 

‘Studying Them. 1 used my owb WE. Bolex projector in the Archives cu {he 

Ww yg, -- J i 

vue jth Because it was safe to run slowly, to stoo running, and to run the 
\ 

film backwards. i», 
MAVWARA 

Some time a little after that I saw e reference to the) slides 

Shale 
jal “he—t ar on “Sil a SOUL te oF ies 5) des \ 

tne Commission E \ 
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There I raised the question, cid a picture taken by tne 

Associated, Press vhotographer Ike Altgens show Oswald on the TIP 

WA thy a72a2matmy — 
irst f Y was tne man in thet pic tyre Lovelady, as fthe 

fal é 
Uv ( A 

FBI claimed. 

Here we carry that Tarther. 

Mrs. Lovelady's call
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“hose nine frsmes alone could have meent and with honest 

attention pwould have meant the end of the official fabrication of 

the ifone-assassin"csolution," ere of the freming o* Oswald as 

the alleged lone assassin. And of the Warren Report, as issued, 

defending on that single-bullet impossibility. 

And the end of any no-conspiracy conclusion to the assassination 

of the President.



Life had promised the Vommission.g I then counted ‘the number of 
\ 

color slides that the FBI had conven vee into black and white prints 

& 

so the Commission could publish them hen it was publishing in PA 

and white only. They are @xhibit BE 885, Beey—pve in Volume 18, 
PAV 

beginning on nage 1, which hss as the first frame printed ep 171. 

The last Zapruder frame in that exhibit and in that volume is 334, 

on page 8&0. 

Simple arithmetic told me thet there were nine frames fewer than 

Life had #promised. Lifcprovided frames through 343 and the FBI had 

qmade balck and white #prints only through 334. 

Or, for some reason, probably because the FBI deliberately 

¢, 
withheld nine fromes, there were nine frames fewer in that exhibit 

and nine frames fewer that were available for the public to see ame] stu Ay. 

© 
wily publication of this withhglding is what embarrassed the 

Archives and led to the phone call in whicn I was told it was all 
kel pv lg her’ , been 

an “aceidnt and that those nine frames weutd—be added to the tray 

Of slides thet were accessible. ' ual 

- r aa 
I was invited in to see them and f did rapidly as I could. 

I am certain that the FBI saw pin them what I did, only ever 

so much earlier than I did.And with an apprehension I did not have. 
a 

/ Yr Those frames all nine of which require but a half second when 
1 

_ 2b yp 
un ae 

shown as 2 motion picture, show the President being propelled OAD 

backward, -with—wiotenee, and then falling over onto his wife. 

The ggRiwixawt third and fourth, Frames 337 wand 338, show the 

back of she President's head. The head is seen, were tue motion 

aa, 4 ; 
picture sub vaewed, for but a ninth of a second. The President 'ds 

hes ; ; 
move. backward and his falling over were that rapid. 

Those frames were shown me on a screen that was about five 

feet wide. That meant enlarged from a fraction more than a quarter



uch v w/ ef Gann 4, la, 

of gan inch in width ‘to about f ive feet in width, to me an 
) 

a“ 

enormous enlargement. 

Lip st 

What , “surprised me was the clarity of the film at that great 

Bs 
magnification. i studied it closely. After all these years I 

rl 

recall that there seemed to be pnot a hair out of place. There was 

no blood on his head- and this was twenty- -four frames after the 

AT Fram€ ae > smnuUuc 

territle one, (313, which” shows t#e blodd, tissue and brain matter 
A 

Soraying so graphically and over so Taree and area. But despite that, 

Varg, ALme ah thie 
Frames 337 and 338 dshow no cai at all-en ‘the head, , on-e shirt ) 

collar, which is starkly cleary nts the jacket fluo of whose Faille | 

ite 
That also means that no blood came onto the Jacket from the 

a 

President's wound in the chect, aka neck to the Commission. 

It is, of course, possible to conjecture because without any 
PZ. 3/ 

ebubt at all before Frame 313, between 3+e¢ and 3p they’ was that 

horrible and great spray from the right side of the President's Ha 

head. 337 wt BAS) 

But on those two frame, \a pparently ptidcen by the FBI, which 

VV 

made the prints for publication oe age ‘and from the Commission's 

tray from which the slides were show, Bho not the tiniest trace 

Ke] 
of blood anywhere, particularly not on (Wis head. 

soo-—__ 

I have been trying to obtain copies of those two frames, so far 

without success. 
See 

CL ey Tru S1E™ ~ eee OO 
I did not see day depression (in” the back of,the President” Ss jacket 

he f &Ve Lad Lx tA iere 

such as one would expect if he had _ Fallen a bullet in the back. Nor is 

7 Me de 
there any “pase of any wound where the Jommission made it up a= 

—— 

it could deceive the country and pretend gto solve the assassination 

thas neither it nor the FBI investigated with Specter's fabricated 

Single-bullet myth.
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f TWA AA tw Vibes ud bahibey 
f 6S 

fhet-one frames of that film certaibly shriqdg the gp hel oak beiae 

Cen beer dl with Th, OTM, ‘adie Dut ty 
fabrication of its pretended "solution" to the crime. ‘ 

lrviding wm tha fotZeh/ 4H wre: . 

1 ( “Which, as we have seen, (wes made national policy not to 
titted dacbvintat of Coante y Ment tanel 

investiga y, the spolicy that is a horrible ‘scandal, p£rhsos the 

worst in our history save thal it has had no real attention. 

From this horror we turn to another horror, proof that Vswald 
a 

was franed, proof that he was innocent. Uv | ‘hil he qneyrrnent- Crew 

As the etxt of Whitewash It reports, the first professional 
ot Tha, +Wnc 4 fl asdisinqaAn ~ 

“Newspicture- circulated Jwas taken by the late Ike Alt ern B na 

Associated Press ¥vphofographer in Dallas. When he bolt that one 

varticular pict¥re of the series he took on the occasion, he was 

on the grass is Dealey Plaze, dwownhill from the main TS3D 

entrance 6f—sHe-SsBD and downhill from where the Presidential 

Himousine was at that instant, the instant coinciding witn about 

Frame 255 of the ® Zapruder film, well ute whe eLinrictumn , 

That picture was on the newswires quite rgpidly and picture 

editors from all over the efuntry started asking if a man seen against 

on the ER {Z/ Af &y the western {SBD Gal at its main entranze was not Osweld. 7 fe  | fi 
cpsal erleraprd 8! ahiie lilkkehw _ 

( se with Oswald's picture taken on the first floowr he 

could hardly have been, simuitaneouslyy shooting away on the 

sixth floor. 

The Dallas police and the FBI immediately announced that the 

man in the Altgens picture was Billy kovelady, an Oswald coworker, 

not Oswald. And that quieted it all down, especially after the 

FBI questioned and photagrahed Lovelady. not in that doorway bet 

in its office. The FBI's report on “Bat those photogranhs of 

\vovelady states that he was photoarihed in the shir? the FBI 
3 q 

said he wa had worn that duy. The . Commission's file covy of #.



'swald or Lovelady in doorway? Compare shirt in which Oswdld 
'as errested (FBI version cuts off head, which shows hairline 
ot Lovelady's but like Oswald's) with grest enlargement from 
1tgens picture, then with officisl FBI pictures of Lovelady 
n shirt he told FBI he was then wearing. Note buttons missing 
n shirt in Oswald srrest photo and same buttons open on shirt 
n doorway, identical furls in right collars, similsr patterns, 
uffs (Loveledy's shirt short-sleeved). J .Edgsr Hoover stated: 
On February 29, 1964, Billy Nolen lovelady was photographed by 
pecial Agents of the FBI at Dallas, Texas. On this occssion, 
ovelady advised thet on the day of the ssssssination of Presi- 
ent John F. Kennedy, November 22, 1963, at the time of the as- 
assinetion and shortly before, he was standing in the doorway 
f the front entrance to the TSBD where he is employed. He 
tated he was wearing a red and white vertical striped shirt 
nd blue-jeans.” The Commission, from whose files I obtained 
his document and related photo, suppressed them from its Report. 

swald could not have been simultaneously a sixth-floor 
ssassin and a first-floor observer. 

non 

Lovelady 

Oswald 

[ Shanevfelt Exhibit No. 24 
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— 

that report and those photographs, printed #three on one 

Drsed 
print, s} ow Lovelady in a dark shirt with nrostd vertical stripes. 

~ It was obvious to me that the shirt on the man in the doorway unity 

(U4G4 Me fe rot pe Ave 

6 0 

not Snot of such broad stripes that in the black and white photo 

" seen to be white and thus should be visible in the Altgens 

picture doupite thé lar enlargement of that particular part of thi eve 

his picture hat I had made and vublished in Whitewash II. 

The commerical photographer T used was a former FBY_ agent Me 

and he agreed with me, that shirt was not in the Altgens picture. 

and . 

I also made a careful ‘aetailed examination of the shirt 

Oswald @awas wearing when he was arrested. The marks added to itd 

Gud f aed, ms) 

by the FBI, which also eliminated Oswald's faces note identifications 

and imperfecvions in that old and worgh-out shirt. It probably once 

was a better than average shirt. It had a sort of grass-weave 

ks he 
— 

pattern taat I had seen in some wall Jpapers, of mixed color and 

with a fleck of gold in the «pattern. The imperfections in the 
} 

old shirt itself, like tears and enlarged buttonholes that would not 

hold bu + ba butions are faithfully present in that enhenaenent of & 

that corner of “ke Altgens picture. 

Two pictures of Lovelady in the shirt the BI saod he was 

wearing and this FBy picture of the decapita> ed Oswid ,when 

of Wh wth 
arrested are on ths inside cover. Half of the last page holds 

=... 
rn . 

the ggeenlargement of the man in she western end of she JSBD 

froyt stairs, with an explanatory caption in the other half.
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itt seemed that I had carried this as fur as I could when I got 

that phone call from Lovelady's w ife. This is th@ account of that 
{ / 

| a Hl kyr 
eell for which #1 used the remeining blank space?’in + 

> 

Bhotogravhic Whitewash (nage 294% )+ 

\ wt 
[ ve A partial sequence of Lovelady-Altgens pictures appears in the appen- 

V dix of WHITEWASH II. The question is: Who is the man in the doorway? 

x Is it Lovelady? Oswald? Someone else? What shirt is he wearing? 

\ First is the greet enlargement I had made from the Altgens picture. 

\ V / Then there is the photographically decapitated picture of Oswald as he 

JW / was led from the jail elevator. Unnecessarily removing the top of his 

I \ Wi head made comparisons difficult, especially of the hairlines and facial 

(yb characteristics. This is one of five consecutive Shaneyfelt decapita- 

ii! tions (21H)\67). They are not normal and cannot serve any constructive 

‘ | purposes. Next is the FBI-Lovelady picture suppressed from the evi- 

dence but in the Commission's files. Whatever can or cannot be said 

\ and believed, it cannot be that the man in the doorway is wearing the 

| shirt the FBI says Lovelady wore. It does seem to be Oswald's shirt. 

From this it would seem that it cannot have been Lovelady in the door- 

way. However, while this book was being printed, I received a phone 

call from a woman identifying herself as Mrs. Billy Lovelady. She ex- 

pressed great apprehension for thé family safety and protested the FBI 

evidence, including this, printed in WHITEWASH II. She insists it is 

"my Billy" in the doorway, that the FBI ‘never asked him what shirt he 

had worn that day, and that he had worn a red-and-black check with a 

white fleck. The checks, she says, are about two inches. When I said 

the Altgens picture shows no check, she replied that it is not as clear 

as the enlargement "as big as a desk", about 30xhO inches, the FBI 

showed them the night of Nov. 25, 1963. Demanding money in return, she 

promised me a picture of Lovelady in the checked shirt she says he wore 

that day and not since and an affidavit affirming the above. She al- 

leges testimony was edited, FBI reporting was inaccurate and not all in 

the evidence. I include this at the last minute for what it may be 

worth or mean. 

fi She worked I5, 10.11 fa thet dhont 
Not long after this call Bob Richter, then G producer for YBS-TV, 

“ —_—— 

came to see me on his way to Dallas /to wérk on a planned CBS-TV 

Special fon the assassination. He wanted to know of interesting # 

pictures he should take on the possibility # of using them. While 

I was certain from the CBS record on the assassination that it w ould 

not use anything that poe to show that Oswald was innocent or 
dua 

7 

that he had been fremed, I told Richter about that Altgens picture 
“A ° 

and about the man in the doorway ¢perhaps being Oswald, and that 

the shirt on t:at man g# so closely resembling the shirt in which 

Oswald was arrested that even if CBS did not now use such a picture, 

; . werk) 
it would be good to have on hand in the event of develop sents altering 
. ’ ; ‘ the major media attitude. VA
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Richter did that, only: not as I had suggested, duplicating the 

pssition of the man in the Altgens picture. Richter sent me a print 

of a picture taken with a reflex camera, 

| oe 

“I also told him about Mrs. Lovelady's cull and suggested that he 

taxe Covelady's picture in the shirt his wife described to me, 

duplicating, to the degree possible, that vart of this particular 

Alt gens picture 

| Before getting thet call from Mrs. LovélLady I published ail 

T then knew about the group of Dalljs amateur photographers who 
Eryn 
£-omed an association they ti% ded Dele Cinema Associates. 

coed t hen . Lv dim pa 

Mey first knowledge Of them I reported in Whitewash II, vages 
qe 

150-1. It czgme from my finding in the Archives, a gift from David 

Wolper Productions, a print of, the schmalzy film he > made by 
thew Ck ‘hy ww MPT cedl€ 

vutting bits and pieces of tras amateur 8m home movies taken) by 

the members of the Dallas Cinema Associates. What I wrote about them 

in Vhorperaphie Whitewash is on pages 65. 96-106,1 0, 241, 245, 245, 

oma eit Tho tem co aud WW ltt 9 una In Bod end lat Heer,” 

As r try to recall ohas story after thirty-five years without 

access to my files that are being arranged for access in a college 

archive, a few more details come +to mind, particularly after re- 

reading wnat I wrote we so lovg ago in Photographis Whitewash. 

What became an important voart of this story, of these pictures 

that I did get when pictures that did not show Oswald with a smoking 

gun were anathema to the FBI and when the Commission never under- 

took any real seerch for them, is what will seem improbable, what 

then was called a "people-eater" radio talk show. I was invited to 

\\ 

what called itself The song vohn !'ebel Show" on the clear-channel 

New York Vity NBC radio station, WNBo. I accepted the invitation.
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dyottt, 
For reasons having nothing} to do with these picture it turned 

out to be memorable. . ugh 

N ebel was of the volitcal right. He had as 45 HS) impar: ial 

guest panel two others of the political right extreme: Kirin Do 

O'Dougherty, who was a leader of Bill Buckley'%é's right-wing 

volitical parsy, and Victor Lasky, a writer of the right poltical 

-@ixb$e extrene. 

They had their politics stra agit and injected them as often as 

they cOuld but all three were ignorant of the assassination, except 

the bits and Jpieces. they had seen in publications of the right 

extreve, Wal (ay Wet ginal of “hy Awe, er, yey. 

fut jthey were practised in bulldozing, in trying to overwhelm 
“Ut 

‘all others Mespite their factual ignorance. 

Having learned, thanks to my friend the french restauranteur 
Zz 

Francois Herringer that the way to deal with these nasties was to 

let th em be nasty and in that deliver th e audsence to the one they 

were abuysing, he teaching facilitated by his atting me half drunk 
, 

rd 

for my first experience sala ial st pdeed, I was humble and polite 

while that trio indukged in all corms of nastiness and in that 

exposed themselves as ignornt of the subject-matter on which they 

were piobificatigng. Lasky in particular was a long-winded bumbler. 

He telegraphed whateyer he intended saying with a long-winded 

windup that seta expe time for thinking what to say. véeing one 

of his windups I decided that the time had come to make it inter- 

esting. 

Whe he finished and again had made a fool of himself while 

he was too ignorant of the subject-matter ta be aware of it I said 

to hin, "Lye been sitting here, lir. Lasky, listening to you for some 
iv 

time. I can't decide whether are jpst pjain ignor:unt and too
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Pa 
gw 

iy stuoid to knw or are - a plain damned fool," and then I 

nailed him on the fact tH / (hog iene a in be wing WIM. 

His pals rushedfo his defense but they were armed with nothing 
eons 

but nastiness, and that did d them no good. They @00 uerun d opr 

TIA yey twit wetin cl 

I enjoyed making fooks or them tS their iarge audience. I 

go. reactions from the patito to near the noth pole. +iterally! 

The aNgrier they gt the more foolish they made themselves look. 
tyuivh a Leer ely “hel perm ame 
That was a fiveo-hour show beginning at midnight. Half way 

ay Ps 
into it there was a wreak, ahh teken in the sftudio control room. 

ror the occasion thee wes an abundance of delicatessen from one 

of New York's famous delicatessens, the Gayety. All sorts of delicat- 

essen sandwiches end an abundance of famous soda waters. 
The ay 

At the end of that break, of all the” impossible in radio, a 

not so long Nebel told his audience that for the rest of that mor 

early morning's show there would be a rerun of an earlier show. 
CVE Z 

And with that, the ene: Che Pho to handle -en’ aging 

wroter, he fioia the others good Tage) and, without mention otf 
om Ant 

me or saying a word to fe, he signed the show off. 

While I was pltting together the few things I had with me, 

a radio deiena who had a8 hin 2 to etae me. Dottie ilattimore, who 
Ww om d oH 

did a book-and- outlets snow, that was carried by sone 2 fithree 
ur 

hundred stations, Henares me from across the sFiuaio to siow dofn, 

to take it easy ang{ les the othevs Leave pret: 

As tney soon did. 
7 , 

She came over and said, briefly, "Come with me. " 

i did and she led me into the control room. 

There ilebel's own staff had gathered up all thet had not been 

consumed and one of them told me,"We heard youé&ll be riving back to 
{ 

Maryland thjs morning, so perhaps this can fphel p you on your trip.”
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That tofa me what they thought of Nebel and I appeciated both, 

that and the goodies I had for the coming six or seven pours «/ Mwy 

First i drove Dottie to where she lived on Long Tsland, and then, 
haar eracefu 

New York oO beginning by ting out of the\ Verrazano bresn~ bridge : 

every time I got a bit drowsy, having been uno for more than 

twenty-four hours, I took another bite and recalled what I enjoyed 

hav in done o those arrogant fools who haa disgraced shemseives 

Ci ye 
before their 8 dience and laughed and thax {wakened me again. 

It was after ten in ths morning when I got home, sleepless €or 

about thirty hours, and as soon zs I told my wife about the good, 

clean fun I dropped into bed for a long and hagpy nap. 

That was the een that may have informed «many people abfut the 

truth of the assassination and its investigations. But then there 

was another and a quite|iv@luable development, a letter from a man 

then a stranger, Richard Sprague. He was a vice president of the 

Pe a awaount ing fi f that a, gach Bail S ving firm o at perio T@uche, Bailey. Sprague 

told me that on his work he weasel’ much and he asked if he coulddo 

anything to heln. 

I grabbed at that, asked him if he went to Dallas, and when he 

S#d said he did, I «sked him to S$ earch for assnsedue bien and €s 

assination-related pictures. I told him pore icularly about 

ules | (uth thet, monet Pm m [ne 
the Dallas vinema Associates WHich’ she had gathered together7 IL 

sent him copies or the FBI and Vommission records I had, incltfding 

rey 

the names and addresses of the amateur hone motile wakes and asked 

him to see if they would let him have copies of #their original 

films. 
+0 

IT had written she some of then in carly 1966 but that corregs- 
ue pars a 

pondence led to nothing,. I also saw theiy, pulved footage in Yuly 

of that year. I told Dick to start with Mrs. Irving (Anita)Gewirtz,
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Gewirtz, Rudolf Viktor Brenk. who had done their editing, having 
J 

quit DCA, and .the resultx # were remarkable. 

t 

. ons. . ae . eB 
Dick cemé wback with, as ff i now recall, a orint of each of 

je those DCA 8mm films. 

All of this came back to me almost a decade later when the 

” ; ee . 
Matter of who thqt man in that doorway really was b:..came an issue 

again. 

“he, as I sat snd racked my brain in an effort to recall whether 

there might be a picture df Lovelady in that shirt his wife had 4 
i, yt 

4 . 
Sh eimed to me whe lo! out of this dim past, I recalled that 

one of those DOA amas eugrs, “Jonn Martin, had in one of his films. 

what just about everyone woulta ignore. lt was an over- nexposes bit 
cytiy- 

he had taken o2 the+ TSBD wid almost immediately after the kite. 

(ere 
Immediately, I asked Beb Groden, whe then lived in Hopelawn, 

New Jersey, +o please tbe 70 over that over-whoosed section that all 
: ‘ Ly, 

had ignored because the pictures would not be nice, cleen and usefat; 

and to see if he could find bovelady in the shirt I descZfibed to him. 

Rohar¥ t had done his original work on the Zapruder film for 

2 7 : : ¢ : o i 5 
me/ many years earlicr. He and his wife Chris for a {png period 

Lay 
4 . od 

of time spent many df not most weekends with us and Robert and I\ent 
2 

over the work he had done. Later his behavior caused me to avaid 

avoid having anything to do with him but on this YLovelady deql, he 

-j ~ ca ae 

eMlargzed several “frames and sent them to me. The best have been 

stolen, along with the print of Richter's back as he @#mfaced 
yf i bara 

, Lovelady in that shirt on the [7SBD steps tut m the shelly bat lat rte 

ove li gh wy im flret a. frit -~ Bec! tb. nee “f- € 

/ Or, there now was no ques/ion about it, that man in that Altgens 
. - # C fh Cond Ob tv O In HA 

picture was not and could not have been Bi ily yovelady ) L flew 
, Lie _e@. ad AY i VIAS Wey 2 

That shirtf, in color, despite the over—-éxnosure in- ‘hat John 

Martin film, is she shirt mrs. +ovelad¥deseribed to me when she 
g
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tried to ell it to me for $5,000. ida 

There is cords, mostly FBI and some of 

the vommission, which place Oswald on the worst idl at the time 

Zailed 
of the Vommission's neenactments in Y effor pw t¢ to demons*<rate that 

Oswald fald ae fired the last shot, hidden his érifle as it was , , fen tal deg th flee wrndlew »With the door closed, 
# hidden get, to inside that seco oefore second-storey Lunchroom 

Dallas polic¢eman M.N.McDonald got inside that door to question him. 

(Records relating, yg yonn Martin] are in Photosravhic Whitewash 6% 

5 254-5 A list of hth) neddors is on page 254 f). 

Martin was at the time of the assassinatioy Superintendent of Safety 
Pdi 4 . . 

of the Urtted States Post Office in Dallas, a€ “cording to the vem 

€ommission record OR 1066.) 

The F BI knew about this and other films, had had a forint of 

Martin's and if it gave the Commission a revorert on it I do not 

recall seeing #it. “he recoris of later records of it ta: I have, of the 

time, and this is not mentioned in the records + have located, make 
a nl 

no mention of the fact that Dallas Morning News photographer y-om 

Dillard had, sithout being aware of it, 4nded the official pretense 

thas fathere had been no "missed" bullet. Xa fuller accoun of what 

. . , nek * a 2 2 F Snreat Mant 
Dillard had tolq ma-de of the conseyuences of it is in Post Morten. ) 

2 DD d 

we have seen whet I g believed i would find and did find in. 
John Martin 

theBewux rilm i'd never seun. “here is no record oF which . know 

of the FBI lookin: for tnat or Yor anytning else in his film 
rf 

wy ae eae 
act that the FBI had no interest in or ‘* 

— 
i 
t But chen there is “he 

intent to oresent any vidence proving Oswald was innocent, elithough 

that was #its real job and that film was oars of she proof that he 

was innocent. 

‘he bist of the members of DCA is a poor covy as are many} ane 
d
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The earlier ¥BY memo on the Hartin film, 
' 

£ from she Commission's 

~ Co pe 5 ails 7 : « 235 
GR LO66 tile says Little, asd nothing at ali about the valuable 

Q 
- ot 

svicence, had there been an hones; invostigation, of what is 

in he film:
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Lt cee 

est! & 

pL 89-43 
NY 89-75 
BPO 

RE: MOVIES TAKEN BY. JOHN MARTIN, 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 

On December 11, 1963, the Dallas Division advised 

that JOHN MARTIN, Superintendent of Safety, United States 

Post Office, Dallas, Texas, took a roll of 8 mm color 

movies of the Presidential motorcade dn Dallas on ; 

November 22, 1963. Acoording to MARTIN, the movies were 

taken of the motorcade as it neared the spot where President 

KENNEDY was assassinated and he thought possibly he had a 

shot of the window in the Texas School Book Depository 

Building from which the fatal shots were fired. According 

to information available to the Dallas Division, the film 

was in the possession of Life Magazine, New york City. 

On December 17, 1963, the film taken by MARTIN 

was obtained by SA ROBERT J. LAWSON from DICK POLLARD, Time 

and Life, Inc., 50th Street and 6th Avenue, New york City. 

On the same date the film was forwarded to the Federal, Bureau 

of Investigation, Washington, D. C. for review. 

. 
ey ae a 
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After Dillerd, unintendedly, created she nes 

bullet impossibility, the FBI still found nothin 

leave alone vaj;ue, in the film: 

d 

ey 
6 

for tha: single- 

Oi any use,
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OFFICK OF TIIP, DINECTOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20535 

July 23, 1064 

By Courier Service 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 

General Counsel 
The President's Commission 
200 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

Reference is made to your letter dated July 16, 1964, 

enclosing a letter from Martha Joe Stroud, Assistant United 

States Attorney, in Dallas, Texas, and a film referred to in 

that letter, 

This film has been reviewed in the FBI Laboratory 

and found to contain very little of the President's motorcade 

during the firing of the assassination shots. It is noted that 

the portion of the film depicting the motorcade on Elm Street 

at the assassination site is a copy of the same film that was 

furnished to the Commission by the Wolper Productions, Incor- 

porated. The Wolper film was furnished to us with your letter 

dated June 3, 1964, was examined and returned to you with a 

letter dated July 16, 1964, 

The film that you submitted with your letter dated 

July 16, 1964, is attached. 

Sincerely yours, 

~y 1 sgt 4 
Fieenees “19 getek i oeed Serer rey 

Joy 
Enclosure 
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j 
Z apnrwein 

P . P Vg 4 
Especially those two of the nine frames the i*BI sought to 

. \ 

acter Pay Py 

suporess and the Comission @liowed dt to suopress, Frames 337 eng é 9, 

338, which I made aezessible in “he Nationel Arshivves wet back in 

early 1967, when I examined hhem theref. Wientik and Aguilar hold 

a” q . _— 

forth at great Length and persuasively to those who ap jack the 

fact with ‘sheir claim that the - back of the head was yvblwown out 

then those two pictures, taxen after the fatal hud abav, show# the 

back of ‘he head without a drop of blood on it,@, Or anywhere #e 

near it.



rn, 
+ 

With the alleged doctoring of the Zapruder film, the Fetzers, _ 

~-ie(w 

7 gl /forne in varticular, date this as oniy a coupW of day after the 

Tht W 
assassination, when ta°> was actually ij! possible at that time. what 

Shey have done is to convert u rea,! necessity, premature as it was 

for impropogr ourposes, into the time of the ailleked faking when 

it was the time of and, for the mos’ careful examination by the 

closest thing the government had for alaking a oroper #examination 

of the film, the people <= 
An 

Senter of the OIA. And, as had.. has bgeen known since my 1985 

Deu ue & 
ublication of what remained of)their work, in the reprinting o f i ? t = 

Photogtaohie Whibtewash (pages 297ff), it has been known that the 
et ee 

NPIC's work concluded the opposite of what the AUCommission was 

later to clain. 

tag . " Al = . 

Not much good in Gpthat alleged faking, that alitezed doztoring 

of all thet film by those not exer-#*e@expert in that skill and who 

wa 4 p 
had no such professional need in any event, v warn ef (fa l\PIc 

at the Navional Photogravhic Interoretation
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A "i We could go on endlessly in thus manner, repedting what the 
A PYNAWYHVed yn an wiky tn 

FBI /ynad no interest in that could and did have considerabie meaning, 
Lek thy Un} if y edly é-naavin m the @2teeay ecto arez/ =) tpureet aware 

: ‘iy previous books abou in this. But the FBI's interest was primarily 
/ 
\ 

she FBI, as it always had been, and unless it had that kund of 

motive imporvant to it it rarely did tne good work of which it was 

r 

goapable. Jesides that, it was conFrolled by the nationsl vol&cy laid 

And this, really, tee is che real story of the FK assassiratwion. 

sigate just about 

cL 4 

“lus the fact thas the FBI was withing 4 inves 

anytning other then the assassination and to file detailed 
— 

reports on what it knew was not reail y relevant to uth» assassina- 
‘ i ; t/ 3 , fo / 

eso Vet ma the ee bea > oy, eg ren ‘i 

Fetgzgers, not «bout the FBI other 

nh [arp rs 

/ 
FEC 

And, as a book on ths Fetzers, it could f/11 several volumes or 

But this is a book about whe 

. . aa — an f an 4) 
than wnen it pulls 2 con tnat has wifder effect, ima Clee ‘d 

\ which there now is no #eal need. 
ee _ 

down in thet Katzenbach memorandum of which the new President 

aoproved before the assassinated President was buried. a 
& _ ape ; < 

The Fetzers and most of the othrs writing about whe assassinasion, 

—~ ; R 
or a: lehast pretending fo, not one has the knowledge of the fact 

that is readily available ror responsible writing about the 
\ 

assassination. ag wt 

Not one has Uthe imuvieies (for renpensitile writing about their 

* en , 

nersonal hangups, of which we have just ar A few, Like tnose of 

Mantix end Aguilar on the back of the President's head having ‘ peen 

19)
 ole wows when quite a few picture 

been faked, Siow that af; was not. 

ab wi? 
gMantik could play pis (ganes wikt thelx- rays bu; he could not 

| tok rfl Aw oh 
and he did not vley +=a same game wihh che autovsy Film, au 9 vue 

» more than could possibit have 
C 

LIGh antl DB hee



show the luxurious hsir still on 

dents head hud 

Zz Not ons of th se theorizers stopped to ask rimself ef what they 

uM “ : it 
i 

theorized, Why was Tnis ogee and "Wes there any needé it eye fledare? 

“ven with that Katnebnach ¢mmo nevionat oolivcy in place, any 
3 fh 

tp doctoring off any assass itch .on fin wasexcepsionally hazaedous 

Doing it without the most compeliing need was an invitetion to a 

disaster. And, when there was no such need, as with the fiction of 

the back of he head having been bloen out, There was no such 

need. Hxcent inside the uninformed heads .of the Betzers. 

At} that wes not fictional that was made up sdid not have to 

be made ap because it existed, with proof. 

No flimflam was needed with the autoosy to mislead any investi- 

gation because that flimflam existed from ~he minute Humes burned 

his oresumably legitimate autony repory and wrote a fake autopsy 

report, the fake becomming the pretended real autosy report. 

As we have seen, Gach and every kind ~f film could not have 

been faked because after thi's nade-up faking it still prové /the 

exaét opposire of whatithe dave alleged faking was allegely faked 

not to prove. 

The autopsy X-rays which led Mantik and his ii''science" #3 

proclaim that the za X-rays were faked vroved that the autopsy 

testimony was what was faked and that the assassination was khz 

actual a8 actuelly the end oroduct of the conspiracy the faking 

was to have eliminated as a vossibility. If there was that faking 

Can it be imagined the magnitude of the scandal there would 

kev have been if any such faking hac been detected? AS $0 AT 
. fy feos | 

MAKY AMATHURS LAT IM THES TTUND? 

Jan iv be imagined how much mors fekiny could ha e been f und.
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ab 

if there had been tiis imzgined, thix made-up Taking i? profeddionals 

had done the searching for it? 

Ow yYwhat the effect Gould have been in the government which 

came info power by t~ et assassinatio:. only if it had been dis- 

covered that it had engaged, directly gr indirectly, in the faking 

Shacw. that would, necessarily, be charged with ths~ faking? 

Had it been real instead of the claim of tose who sought fame 

nd fortune by it. 

Lifton's most oalpsble and nog! sucessful fake, which was also 

the most outrageously indecent, i phim, a rich man and among 
Aig . 
reputation put t+ bwas entirely assassination nuts gave him « a rea 

impossible so no dserious, no responsib!e veople, none not assassi- 
\ also, 

nation nuts dipaid any attention tqit, as the governmeny dia not. 

Bo, as we have secn, with eech and every kind of autovsy film 

ro 
ann olieg etl 

Dp rovamg the exact opvosite of what each kind # fiim was ieed= 
+ vO prove, 7 

doctored xmxnxmyuxkhexnxwuxns the opoosit e of what it was allegedly 

thet 
doctored to »rove, it is obvicus thsthtthe=at nobody doctored any film 

to preve the opyosite of what it was ‘ade -ealle gedly doctored pino@ 

to prove. 
: | he ret 

This is true alsp of th: autopsy report. Mtecssreak oné Was 

it, 
bisse burned, by Humes, who uolte oe Thereafter he verjured 

Batik 
himself to keep pvhe suopressed notes that were orepared at tne 

“(osest . 
EFeSosest thing there was to a #az EEE ree Yautes BAUUsSODSY spor, his 

phoney autoosy revort-in which the avy brass made Y ordered che 

O 
chean-:2os they wnted in it. ‘Thereafter <here wus no need to fake 

A 

a) 5 a4 is x. 3 
awa autoosy report or +o insert any faking in this one becguse *Mrhe 

we 

real thing wes the fake. 

— 

he reel faking here was in the dedestruction of what was 2h 

the real thing es Ne 
~ ing by the Navy as soon as it was kn wn that, with
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Oswald dead, there would be no trial at whign evidence would have 

£ vie" . 

had to have been presented, particularly the autovsy sesrreport. t , 

There was also faking by misdirected writers and by those who 

had so much confidence in their minds and what tieir minds produced 
be aoe ¢ 

that they truly bi—-belirvrf they were, in effect, Sherlock Holmes 

returned.


